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6 Reasons you need SEO in
your Marketing Plan

With the con�nued increase of online brands, it is becoming more and more 
important to be no�ced in today’s crowded market. 

Being seen online first in order to gain your desired customers is mission cri�cal.

To achieve this, you need in your marke�ng arsenal in order to drive new and SEO 
exis�ng customers to your brand.

SEO is your first step in cour�ng the search engines to favour your brand and deliver 
that much needed friendship for it to blossom into increased rankings and traffic to 
your web pages.

Now it seems obvious that being a media company first and selling your 'wares' 
second demands capitalising on both your �me and resource, but without u�lising 
the power of SEO within your marke�ng plan, your campaigns are doomed to fail 
miserably.

So, straighten your glasses (if wear them), get comfortable and have something 
soothing to drink. Let's get started ..

Logic dictates that SEO is the glue that joins what you have to offer to what the 
search engines want to present to the inquisi�ve audience. But how?

Read on to discover the best kept secrets in power charging your brand ..
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Step One - Competitor Analysis

SEO can let you reap what your compe�tors sow.

Why start from a standing posi�on when you can minimise the mistakes made by 
others. 

Looking at what compe�tors rank for and more importantly the relevant traffic they 
derive is the key ingredients. And by ingredients we are of course referring to 
keywords and phrases.

Good SEO alongside your marke�ng can exploit their weaknesses and catapult your 
rankings in a shorter period of �me. 

If you are also using paid search, it can reduce the amount of wasted budget too. 

The use of effec�ve keywords guaranteed to deliver more certainty of clicks. This 
form of insight can build alongside your marke�ng. 

This method is o�en called GAP analysis.

This approach does not involve being sneaky or using underhanded stealthy 
prac�ces.

U�lising keyword search tools affords you the ability to spy on your compe�tors and 
measure which keywords or phrases will deliver impac�ul results for you.
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Step Two - Market Insight

High-quality SEO will always find a means of discovering and leveraging new 
opportuni�es for brands too.

Uncovering new and upcoming trends provides the early stages of insight into your 
market. This gives you a compe��ve edge for your future marke�ng campaigns.

As soon as you begin using SEO, you become submerged into the brand which in 
turn educates your marke�ng and forms a healthy alliance. 

The be�er a brand is understood, the more opportuni�es will arise to help it thrive. 
The same can be said about SEO.
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Step Three - Builds Trust & Credibility

The goal of any experienced SEO is to establish a strong founda�on for a beau�ful 
user-friendly website with an effec�ve user experience that is easily discoverable in 
search with thanks to the trust and credibility of the brand and its digital proper�es.

Many elements go into establishing authority regarding search engines like Google. 

In addi�on to the factors men�oned above, authority is accrued over �me due to 
nurtured elements such as:
 Quality backlink profiles
 Posi�ve and engaging user behaviour
 Op�mised on-page elements and content

Google's marke�ng message constantly exemplifies this with its EAT policy – 
Exper�se, Authority and Trust.

Establishing authority is earned and built over�me with trust and credibility. That's 
the kicker.

So, connect with your audience, build rapport and engage with them. In turn this 
will translate to the 'bo�om-line'.

Give it �me and you'll see your website's authority increase steady in line with 
effort, content and commitment.

Just remember to hone down on the quality of the content and the value it 
conveys. All this develops your trust and exper�se within your niche.

Sounds like Google knows what it is talking about.
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Step Four - Better Customer Experience

This is the pinnacle of what every brand wishes to achieve.

Be�er customer experience comes from increased visibility and organic rankings.

Google, like most search engines understands how readers engage or do not engage 
with a brand. 

From the complex range of metrics and analy�cs, search engines can determine 
who deserves to be higher than their compe�tors to win the a�en�on of the 
readers.

A similar approach within marke�ng is used to 'weigh and measure' the relevant 
conversa�on with content to ascertain its hierarchy.

Taking a common-sense approach aligns with Google's overall goals. Deliver the 
best user experience possible and in turn your web page will be rewarded.

Easier said than done and never a guarantee!

But this pivotal element is essen�al to a website's success.

Readers know what they want and if they cannot find it, this will affect the web 
page's performance.

So, it comes as no surprise that the art of great content is to  of the  meet the intent
reader.

Quality SEO incorporates a posi�ve user experience and leverages it to work in a 
brand's favour..
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Step Five - SEO meets the Buyer’s Intent

Readers do their research several �mes over before making a purchase.

That's one of the main benefits of the internet. The ability to look at several 
company's offerings and decide what is the best fit for you. 

Working your marke�ng message into each one these elements ensures a posi�ve 
outcome of both �me and resources.

Marke�ng's job is to change 'hearts and minds' which ul�mately influence the 
buyer's intent.

Working your marke�ng message into this intent along with SEO it is a great way to 
showcase new products or services, announce changing news and provide great 
online deals.

It will also undoubtedly impact the buying cycle in a posi�ve way when done right.
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Step Six - Organic Search Builds your
Primary Source of Traffic

Organic search should be a huge part of most business's website performance, as 
well as a cri�cal component of the buyer funnel and ul�mately ge�ng users to 
complete a conversion or engagement.

Whilst Google is the beast amongst so many search engines, its worth no�ng that 
search engines are everywhere. 

From social media pla�orms such as, Facebook and Twi�er to YouTube and 
Instagram; directories and forums such as, Wikipedia to HubSpot; retail 
marketplaces, such as, Amazon to eBay and a gulf of retail stores online; and not to 
forget the avalanche of news sites too.

Suddenly it becomes obvious that any website containing a search facility can be 
included. Even your own website. Big or small.

But, what do they all have in common, I hear you say? 

Visibility. 

Boom. Plain and simple.

Being found on the internet amongst a sea of compe�tors is hard and only ge�ng 
harder.

Being highly visible as a trusted resource by Google and other search engines is 
always going to work in a brand's favour. Quality SEO and a high-quality website 
takes a brand there.
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Everyone wants be�er organic rankings and maximum visibility for their brand.

Weaving SEO into your marke�ng is a must if you wish to penetrate the online 
market.

Hopefully through these few steps you see the need to implement SEO at all stages 
of your marke�ng and ensure it features strongly in your next marke�ng plan.

Trends will come and go, but having seen SEO and marke�ng work well together 
over hundreds of brands it seems that a common-sense approach is here to stay.

I wish you all the best on a well-formed rela�onship in your future campaigns.

Summing Up

To access my online resources, 
head over to my Website

To engage with me directly, 
connect with my on LinkedIn

To view my tutorials and videos, 
subscribe to YouTube
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